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Car ownershipa b s t r a c t
Recent years saw a continuing shift in labour force composition, e.g. greater participation of
women and a prominent rise in part-time workers. There are as yet relatively few recent
studies that examine systematically the influences on the travel of employed adults from
such perspectives, particularly regarding possible transport disadvantages of the fastest
growing segments of workers. A robust analysis requires systematic data on a wide range
of explanatory variables and multiple travel outcomes including accessibility, mobility and
trip frequency for different trip purposes. The UK NTS data does meet the majority of this
demanding data requirement, but its full use has so far been hampered by methodological
difficulties. To overcome complex endogeneity problems, we develop novel, integrated
structural equation models (SEMs) to uncover the influences of latent land use character-
istics, indirect influences on car ownership, interactions among trip purposes as well as
residents’ self-selection and spatial sorting. This general-purpose method provides a
new, systematic decomposition of the influences on travel outcomes, where the effects
of each variable can be examined in turn with robust error terms. The new insights under-
line two direct policy implications. First, it highlights the contributions of land use plan-
ning and urban design in restraining travel demand in the 2000s, and their increasing
influence over the decade. Secondly, it shows that there may still be a large mobility dis-
advantage among the fastest growing segments of workers, particularly in dense urban
areas. This research further investigates trend breaking influences before and after 2007
through grouped SEM models, as a test of the methodology for producing regular and
timely updates regarding the main influences on personal travel from a system level.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Labour markets across the world are experiencing momentous change, which has attracted much attention in terms of
addressing stagnant labour productivity in the OECD countries (Handel, 2012) as well as poverty and social exclusion across
the world (Jolliffe et al., 2015). The labour force composition is shifting, often with greater participation of women and a
prominent rise in part-time workers which is associated with post-recession practices in hiring and contracting. By contrast,
there are as yet relatively few recent transportation studies that examine systematically the influences on personal travel
from such perspectives.
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than most major economies, but has also bounced back with employment and output growth (Jowett et al., 2014). Sixteen
percent of 65–69 year old women are in work in 2010–2011 and this is expected to rise to 37% in 2022–2023; 60–64 year old
women will be just as likely to be in paid work as men of that age by 2018–2019, with the equivalent being true for 65–
69 year olds by 2020–2021 (Carl et al., 2014). There is strong growth generally in part-time work and self-employment,
which in the main reflects long-term structural changes rather than the recession effects or entrepreneurship-led growth
(Palmer, 2014). The UK continues to face challenges like low wages and declining productivity: recent GDP and employment
growth are accompanied by no rise in real wages.
In contrast to traditional, full-time ‘bread-winner’ modern commuters, the part-time, self-employed, women or low paid
workers are variously disadvantaged in the labour market terms of pay, pensions and contractual conditions. They also tend
to have very different transport needs, e.g. travelling at different times and frequencies with different scheduling commit-
ments from what is typically expected of commuters, and their travel patterns are not necessarily in tune with the peak-
focused public transport services. However, there is very little systematic information on what their travel needs actually
are vis-à-vis traditional full-time employees. There is evidence that the disadvantaged workers could be penalised in the
transport system through being excluded from fast, efficient and smooth mobility, besides wider societal and economic
issues (Martin, 2007; Lucas, 2012). Introductions of accessibility planning in the UK, US and continental Europe has started
to address some apparent ghettos of transport deprivation (Lucas, 2006; Preston and Rajé, 2007) but there is yet little insight
into how this has affected the transport disadvantage and social exclusion of particular individuals and groups (Schwanen
et al., 2015).
For disadvantaged workers, whilst the policy response should continue to focus on basic levels of accessibility (i.e. the
ease of reaching) rather than mobility (i.e. the ease of moving), recent research shows that effective solutions require in-
depth understanding of both outcomes. In particular, scattered transport disadvantage which is typical of the above-
mentioned new employment growth is harder to treat than apparent ghettos (Hine and Grieco, 2003). The structural changes
in the labour market are likely to increase the incidence of scattered disadvantages, which are more continent upon individ-
ual circumstances.
Througheight accessibility–mobility typologies indetailedUKcase studies PrestonandRajé (2007) showthat it is necessary
to understand both accessibility andmobility patterns in order to design effective policy responses. The problems of the disad-
vantagedcannotbeanalysed in isolation fromthe rest of society,not leastbecauseweneed tohavea clearunderstandingofhow
big the disadvantage gaps are among them. For rich countrieswhere themajority of travel is suburb to suburb, some enjoy fast
and smooth car or rail journeyswhilst others rely on infrequent, expensive and poorly connected public transport. Such differ-
ences could arise fromawide rangeof causes, suchas demographic–socioeconomic circumstances, landuse, built form, gender,
life-cycles, lifestyles, ownership/access to car and social andenvironmental attitudes. Furthermore, the circumstances and atti-
tudes could evolve rapidly, given the momentous changes in labour market and wider society.
This means that for designing effectively targeted transport policies it would require travel surveys that not only cover an
extensive range of the influences on individual travellers (Preston and Rajé, 2007), but also provide a structured system-level
understanding (Schwanen et al., 2015). Furthermore, the empirical data would need to cover all the main travel outcomes,
such as accessibility, mobility and trip frequency. This is a very tall order indeed, and the requirements are unlikely to be
satisfied by the majority of known datasets in the world.
In this context, it is a little surprising that the potential of UK National Travel Survey (NTS) has not been more fully inves-
tigated for this purpose. The NTS has been collecting an extensive household sample dataset since 1965, and since 1988 the
survey has been carried out every year. The survey is conducted as home interviews of all household members, recording a
detailed one-week travel diary together with carefully selected personal, household and circumstantial variables that are
thought to influence travel behaviour. The data is weighted to provide annual updates on all main purposes of domestic tra-
vel in terms of travel distances, times and frequency. The list of the variables is arguably the most comprehensive among
nation-wide travel surveys. Over the years the NTS has provided valuable insights into how the UK residents travel,1 com-
plementing local, city-level studies (e.g. Preston and Rajé, 2007; Church et al., 2000; Lucas, 2006; Kamruzzaman et al., 2011) in
providing a national level picture for detailed traveller segments.
Hitherto, there are only very limited attempts to relate travel patterns to the extensive range of the NTS variables (Stead
and Marshall, 2001; Stead, 2001; Dargay and Hanly, 2004; Jahanshahi et al., 2009, 2013; Susilo, 2015). In our own experi-
ence, the main obstacle to such use is methodological: the personal, households and circumstantial variables are highly
intercorrelated because of self-selection, spatial sorting and other endogeneities. In addition, there may be interactions
among trip purposes and travel outcomes (e.g. long distance commuters might travel less frequently and forgo some other
trips). Unlocking insights in the data would require robust models that can cope with such complexity.
This paper builds on more than a decade of progress in structural equation modelling (SEM) in this field and constructs a
general purpose, robust approach to understand the complex web of influences as recorded in the NTS data. The specific
research questions are (1) does a systematic coverage of all the main variables and interactions in the model provide new
insights into travel behaviour of employed adults? (2) if so, what are the policy implications? (3) can the method provide
regular and timely updates on the influences, given the momentous changes?1 See https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/national-travel-survey-statistics; accessed 15 May 2015.
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model to data. Section 5 summarises the findings. We discuss the policy implications in Section 6 and conclude with the
main insights and further tasks.
2. Literature review
The interest in complex influences on travel can be traced back a long way (e.g. Mitchell and Rapkin, 1954). However,
interdependencies and endogeneities among the influences are hard to tackle (Boarnet, 2004; Cao et al., 2007a; Silva
et al., 2012). Also, the nature and magnitudes of the influences are expected to shift substantially through time. Data diffi-
culties make it demanding to investigate cross-sectionally, let alone having regular updates on how the influences evolve.
Nevertheless, significant progress has been made since the early 2000s to map the influences through structural equation
modelling (SEM). The literature is particular focused on the interdependencies among travel patterns, attitudes, built envi-
ronment characteristics and car ownership (Handy et al., 2005; Giuliano and Dargay, 2006; Van Acker et al., 2007, 2014;
Mokhtarian and Cao, 2008; Cao et al., 2007a, 2007b, 2009; Gao et al., 2008; Bohte et al., 2009; Cervero and Murakami,
2010; Silva et al., 2012, 2007). Notably, Gao et al. (2008) analyse the connections between job accessibility, workers per cap-
ita, income per capita and cars per capita with census tract data for Sacramento, CA, employing a SEM to capture endogeneity
effects. They find that the error terms of many variables strongly correlate and a multivariate regression model would over-
estimate the significance of their influences.
Residential self-selection and sorting effects attract a lot of attention, i.e. whether neighbourhood design independently
influences travel behaviour or whether preferences for travel options affect residential choice (Cao et al., 2007b). Using a self-
administered twelve-page survey of 1682 respondents from eight neighbourhoods in Northern California, Handy et al. (2005,
2006) and Cao et al. (2007a, 2007b) analyse the factors affecting car ownership. The responses regarding neighbourhood
characteristics, neighbourhood preferences, travel attitudes are examined along with the socioeconomic profiles both
cross-sectionally and as quasi-panel, which shows that the correlations between neighbourhood characteristics and car
ownership is primarily the result of self-selection.
Giuliano and Dargay (2006), Silva et al. (2007) and Silva et al. (2012) are among the notable fewwho test car ownership as
an endogenous variable that is itself subject to strong influences of the built environment as well as residents’ socioeconomic
profiles; after controlling for self-selection effects, they find that land use characteristics does significantly affect car own-
ership levels as well as travel behaviour. Cao et al. (2007b) use a quasi-longitudinal data of movers (688 respondents
who changed their residential locations over the previous year) to extend their SEM analysis of the interdependencies
between socioeconomic and built environment profiles, and identify a small though causal effect of some built-
environment characteristics on car ownership.
The SEM studies that control for endogeneities tend to focus on the effects on distances travelled. A small number of stud-
ies have been able to examine the influences on trip frequency (Weis and Axhausen, 2009; Silva et al., 2012), and on travel
time (Giuliano and Small, 1993; Cervero andWu, 1997; Cervero and Duncan, 2006; Susilo and Kitamura, 2008). In particular,
Weis and Axhausen (2009) construct a pseudo-panel dataset based on the Swiss National Travel Survey to examine the
aggregate effects of generalised travel costs upon the number of trips and journeys conducted, the resulting total out-of-
home times as well as distances travelled, using a SEM to control for self-selection effects. They confirm that the generalised
cost and accessibility elasticities are substantial after controlling for age, cohort and other socio-demographic factors. How-
ever, they find it surprising that the model reports no significant income and car ownership influences on travel.
Cervero and Murakami (2010) is an important landmark of systematic analysis at a national scale across diverse land use
types. Through assembling a large dataset from 370 US urban areas circa 2003, they build on the conceptual framework of
Cervero and Kockelman (1997) and employ an extensive SEM to examine the effects of density, diversity, destination acces-
sibility and design on vehicle miles travelled (VMT). They analyse a large web of interactions among land use characteristics,
average household income, VMT, percentage of commute trip by private car and rail passenger miles per capita. They suggest
that the largest reduction in VMT comes from the combination of compact design and below-average roadway provision.
Adopting a quasi-longitudinal SEM, Aditjandra et al. (2012) report similar conclusions regarding impacts of neighbourhood
design (e.g. accessibility, safety, attractiveness) upon private car travel after controlling for self-selection, using data from
Tyne andWear metropolitan area in the UK. In particular, they control for endogeneity of car ownership and find that neigh-
bourhood design affects distance travelled primarily through its effects on car ownership. In addition to the SEM investiga-
tions, the longitudinal and panel data studies that relate travel demand to social/environmental attitudes and unobserved
heterogeneity (Dargay, 2007; Chatterjee, 2011) have also contributed to understanding the complex nature of the influences.
It would seem that in four aspects the SEM approach still has under-tapped potential. First, most studies reveal insights
into the influences on distance travelled, but so far only very few do so on trip frequency and travel time; this limits the
understanding of influences on travel accessibility and leaves an apparent gap on mobility. Secondly, although existing stud-
ies collectively suggest that significant endogenous interactions exist among the influencing factors like travellers’ socio-
economic and demographic profiles, residents’ self-selection and spatial sorting, land use, built form and to some extent
car ownership, few if any studies have examined this whole range of influences in one model. Thirdly, there are some poten-
tially important interactions that have been left un-investigated, such as among different trip purposes or travel outcomes
(i.e. trip frequency, distance and time). For instance, would longer commuting be offset by shorter or fewer shopping jour-
neys, or less frequent travel imply longer distances or durations? Fourthly, few existing studies except the census-based
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issue, as few researchers would disregard particular explanatory variables or travel outcomes if suitable data is available.
It would therefore seem that the NTS dataset could have a greater role to play in this field, given that it records a wide
range of explanatory variables as well as travel outcomes for individuals and their households. It also has built up a consis-
tent time series. Of course, this is subject to overcoming a number of methodological challenges, to which we now turn.
3. Methodology
Structural equation modelling (SEM) is essentially a union of path analysis and latent variable analysis within a measure-
ment model. Path analysis is similar to simultaneous regression equations in that there can be mediating variables, i.e. an
independent variable in one equation is in turn a dependent variable in another, but the equations are of a more general form
and ‘structural’ in that the correlations both among measurement errors and between measurement and specification errors
are controlled for. A latent variable is an unobserved one which is represented as a function of observed variables; latent
variable analysis is similar to factor analysis, except that the modeller can decide in advance what the constituent factors
are based on prior hypotheses and explanatory factor analysis (Wang and Wang, 2012).
SEM requires the modeller to provide a conceptual model in the form of a path diagram with any latent variables embed-
ded in them. The path diagram effectively represents the hypothesis of causal effects. It is tested on empirical data to deter-
mine how valid the hypotheses are through computation of robust errors. The modeller can reconfigure the paths and
variables based on fit and overall model performance.
One distinctive advantage of SEM is its ability in representing andmodelling complex interactions in one combined frame-
work whilst separately identifying direct and indirect effects. A direct effect is the influence of an explanatory variable on a
dependent variable. An indirect effect is the influence of an independent variable on a dependent one through one or more
intervening variables along the path diagram. Through estimating all the direct and indirect influences, the SEM measures
simultaneously the covariance structures of multiple, potentially highly intercorrelated variables. It quantifies the influences
through regression coefficients. Although the theoretical benefits are understood fairly early (e.g. Golob, 2003), the methods
are only made accessible in stages through specialist estimation softwares, which are still being actively extended.
For this paper we use the MPLUS software.2 It is not currently the widest used software for SEMmodelling, but it provides a
number of specific estimation options that are unique. We provide a non-specialist summary here. Further technical details are
provided in Appendices A and B respectively regarding the overall modelling framework and an example of applying it for its
most complex use, i.e. carrying out a negative binomial regression for trip frequency with a normally distributed land use latent
variable and a probit model of car ownership. First, because the NTS reports travel by all members of a household and there may
be unobserved correlations among household members, we use MPLUS to control for robust cluster errors through a post-
estimation of the cluster-robust standard errors using a sandwich estimator.3 Secondly, to estimate the model to compare dif-
ferent time periods, we use a multi-group structure available in the software. Thirdly, unlike other softwares that support only
continuous dependent variables, MPLUS is capable of analysing observed variables that are continuous, censored, binary,
ordered categorical (ordinal), unordered categorical (nominal), counts, or a combination of the above, which is suited for the
NTS dataset where there are categorical variables (e.g. car ownership) and counts (trip frequency by trip purpose). MPLUS is
also capable of analysing zero inflated or truncated models – however, because our subject of analysis is employed adults
who tend to travel in a working week, we do not have the problem of zero inflation in travel outcomes; the MPLUS feature
is nevertheless useful for analysing other types of travellers such as the retired and the elderly following this approach.
Furthermore, we are able to test both weighted least squares (WLS) and maximum likelihood (ML) estimators in MPLUS.
WLS is more widely used and can produce standardised, unitless coefficients, but ML is now considered more efficient, pro-
viding more precise quantification.4 In particular, MPLUS’s MLR estimator can produce robust standard errors with both a
mean- and variance adjusted chi-squared test (Muthen and Muthen, 2007). Van Acker et al. (2014) is a recent precedent of
applying MPLUS in transport research.
Building on our prior experience in NTS analysis (Jin et al., 2002; Jahanshahi et al., 2009, 2013; WSP, 2009) and a large
number of experiments for this paper, we have settled upon a conceptual path diagram that consists of following three types
of explanatory variables: (1) a long list of demographic and socioeconomic characteristics as exogenous variables; (2) a sin-
gle, latent variable which we call ‘land use’ that reflects the composite characteristics of close associations among NTS vari-
ables like population density, built form type, levels of access to public transport services, etc.; (3) car ownership as a
mediating, endogenous variable that is subject to influences from both (1) and (2). This enables us to test the level of any
indirect influences where exist.
For dependent variables, we exploit the fact that the NTS records travel distance, trip time and trip frequency by trip pur-
pose. We set up one SEMmodel respectively for each of the three travel outcomes, within which the amounts of travel by trip
purpose are defined as separate dependent variables – this will allow us to see if any complementary or substitutive effects
exist among the trip purposes.2 See https://www.statmodel.com; accessed 15 May 2015.
3 See Cameron and Miller (2015) for cluster-robust inference.
4 For more information see discussions on MPLUS forum, e.g. http://www.statmodel.com/discussion/messages/11/657.html?1342887417; accessed 14 May
2015.
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Substantial changes were made to the NTS organisation and method just before 2002 (Hayllar et al., 2005). For this paper
we therefore use the NTS data for 2002–2010 which forms a consistent time series of nine years. There are in total 933,296
trips and 8.2 million passenger miles travelled for commuting, shopping and other journeys by employed adults. For each
journey the NTS provides a household weight to account for non-response and a trip weight for the drop-off in the number
of trips recorded by respondents during the course of the survey week, uneven recording of short walks by day of the week
and the short-fall in reporting long distance trips. This is to ensure the data is representative of travel of an average week for
the UK population as a whole.5
The NTS data is organised in nested related tables of households, individuals, long distance journeys prior to the survey,
days within the survey week, journeys made during the survey week, the stages of these journeys and vehicles (Morris et al.,
2014). In our analysis, we used the first five tables, up to the journey level. Based on previous NTS analysis (Jin et al., 2002;
Jahanshahi et al., 2009; WSP, 2009), we have selected all the main attributes for households, individuals and their trip-
making that have shown to be suitable in previous work (Table 1). We are aware that NTS have in recent years added furtherTable 1
NTS data: Definitions of variables selected for SEM analysis.
Data for Classifications of respective variables
Households Household size: Annual income: Household head
occupation:
Car ownership:
1 adult <£25,000 Manual No access to car
>1 adult £25,000–49,999 Skilled manual Own or access to one or
more than one carP£50,000 White collar clerical
Professional
Employed adults (linked to households) Gender: Work status:
Male Full time (FT)
Female Part time (PT)
Journeys (linked to adults) Journey purpose (for
outbound purpose):





All other purposes (Oth)
Access to transport services at household
location (post code unit level)
Maximum frequency of
local bus services:
Walk to bus stop
(min):
Bus time to rail station
(min):
Rail station type:
Level 1: <1 bus per day Level 1: <6 Level 1: no bus/quicker
to walk
Level 1: frequent service all
day
Level 2: at least 1 bus per
day
Level 2: 7–13 Level 2: <6 Level 2: frequent service
rush hour only
Level 3: at least 1/h Level 3: 14–26 Level 3: 1–13 Level 3: less frequent
service
Level 4: at least 1/half
hour
Level 4: 27–43 Level 4: 14–26
Level 5: at least one
every quarter hour
Level 5: >44 Level 5: 27–43
Level 6: >44
Land use characteristics at household
location (post code unit level)
Area type: Population density
(persons/ha):



















5 Note all the commuting, shopping and other journeys in the NTS sample (excluding return trips) for all people (both employed adults and others) consist of
1.84 million trips and 13.5 million passenger miles travelled. For the SEM analysis we have excluded the return journeys which are 1.36 million trips and
9.7 million passenger miles travelled.
Table 2
Average travel time, distance and frequency per person per week: employed adults.


























2002–2010 30.3 88.5 3.3 11.3 39.3 2.3 72.9 183.5 7.6 114.4 311.3 13.1
2002–2006 30.9 89.5 3.4 11.7 40.6 2.3 75.0 186.9 7.8 117.6 317.0 13.5
2008–2010 29.2 86.8 3.1 10.6 37.2 2.1 69.5 177.8 7.2 109.3 301.8 12.5
Difference 08–10 vs
02–06
1.7 2.7 0.3 1.0 3.4 0.2 5.5 9.1 0.6 8.3 15.2 1.1
% Difference 08–10 vs
02–06
5.6 3.0 7.7 9.0 8.4 8.9 7.4 4.9 7.6 7.1 4.8 7.8
Reference segment: female, part-time, clerical workers in households of >1 adult and income £25,000–49,999 living in urban areas of <25,000 population
2002–2010 9.8 39.9 2.3 12.4 44.0 2.9 61.2 188.3 10.1 83.4 272.3 15.4
2002–2006 9.8 39.8 2.4 13.1 45.5 3.0 58.7 184.9 10.4 81.6 270.2 15.7
2008–2010 9.9 40.2 2.3 11.2 41.5 2.8 65.4 194.0 9.7 86.5 275.8 14.9
Difference 08–10 vs
02–06
0.1 0.5 0.0 1.9 3.9 0.2 6.7 9.0 0.6 5.0 5.6 0.8
% Difference 08–10 vs
02–06
1 1 1 14 9 6 11 5 6 6 2 5
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elling in the future, pending more in-depth analysis.
The NTS data is of course subject to what the survey consider significant and practical to collect within the available
resources and without causing an undue increase in attrition rates. Although it would be of interest to consider joining
the NTS to other data sources in future work, the analysis in this paper is confined to the NTS data alone.6
Table 2 presents the headline averages of travel distance, travel time and trip frequency per week for all employed adults
and for the reference traveller segment (see Section 4.1). The averages serve as benchmarks for analysing the findings below.
Extensive descriptive analyses have been carried out in NTS publications.7
4.1. SEM model specifications
The first step of the model specifications is to define the land use latent variable through an explanatory factor analysis
(Albright and Park, 2009). From our previous NTS analysis we know that there are five good NTS variables that are closely
associated with land use and built form in the UK: area type, population density, frequency of local buses, walk times to bus
stop, bus times to rail station and rail station type. There is likely to be high levels of inter-correlation among some of those
variables which would make it impossible to treat them as independent explanatory variables. The explanatory factor anal-
ysis (EFA) turns the inter-correlations into an advantage by investigating which variables are closely associated with one
another, and therefore can contribute to a cluster to support a composite, latent variable that better capable of representing
the pattern of influences than any of the constituents. In other words, the EFA reveals to what extent the variabilities among
input variables are due to common factors.
The variables in EFA are modelled as ordered categorical variables (Table 1). For five input variables EFA can allow testing
of two latent variables of different rotated factor loadings. Table 3 shows the EFA outputs: For the first latent variable, three
input variables (area type, density and bus frequency) have a correlation coefficient (i.e. the varimax rotated factor loadings)
greater than 0.7 which is a clear indication that they make a material contribution to the latent variable; for an alternative,
second latent variable, only one input variable (rail station type) reaches above 0.7. This suggests that in terms of latent land
use characteristics, the latent variable is best supported by area type, density and bus frequency, which is in line with our
expectations.
Having specified the NTS variables, we use the conceptual model in Section 3 as a guide to experiment with the interac-
tion links among variables in pilot SEM tests. We start by assuming extensive links and gradually thinning out the statisti-
cally insignificant ones. In this way we confirmed that car ownership is an endogenous variable. Fig. 1 presents the eventual
SEM path diagram that we have settled upon.
The path structures are the same for all three travel outcomes: on top left there are the demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics of households and individuals; on the bottom left, a latent variable for land use as defined by the EFA. To the
right there are three dependent variables by trip purpose, where the amount of commuting influences that of shopping, and
both commuting and shopping influence other travel. In the middle is household car ownership as a mediating, endogenous
variable. The arrows indicate the direction of the influences.
Similar to other regression models, for each categorical variable, one category is left out so that coefficient estimation can
treat it as the reference category. In Fig. 1 the reference categories are shown in parenthesis. For instance, for gender the
reference category is ‘Female’.5. Main findings
We have run a large number of SEM estimations using both WLS and MLR algorithms. We find that WLS and MLR gen-
erally produce results of the same sign, magnitude and statistical significance, but the coefficient values do vary. SinceWLS is
more convenient to run, we tend to use it as a precursor for identifying significant variable interactions. MLR tests are then
carried out for more precise quantification of the effects. The results reported below are all MLR results. WLS results are
available upon request.Table 3
Varimax rotated factor loadings for land use latent variable definition.
Factor 1 Factor 2
Area type 0.879 0.141
Population density 0.825 0.081
Frequency of local buses 0.720 0.143
Walk time to bus stop 0.263 0.063
Bus time to rail station 0.232 0.155
Rail station type 0.190 0.766
6 For instance it may be useful to control for public transport fares or car operating costs if they vary differentially across area types or traveller segments.
7 See https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/national-travel-survey-statistics; accessed 14 May 2015.
Fig. 1. The main SEM path diagram adopted for the NTS data.
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findings as (1) direct influences, (2) indirect influences and (3) results by year groups to examine the influences over time.5.1. Direct influences
Table 4 shows the direct influences of residents’ socioeconomic profiles on two variables that condition travel choices, i.e.
the land use latent variable and household car ownership. Reassuringly the direct influences of socioeconomic profiles are
very similar across the models for travel distance, time and frequency.
More specifically, Panel 4a shows the influence of residents’ socioeconomic profiles on land use characteristics of their
residential location. The coefficients are all estimated relative to the reference variable, shown in the right most column.8
A coefficient that is negative indicates that the influence is for their residential location to rank lower than that of the reference
segment. It shows that whilst the influence of gender is tiny, skilled manual workers and professionals tend to reside in con-
siderably less dense and more rural areas.
Panel 4b shows significant influences of socioeconomic profiles upon car ownership. A large positive coefficient indicates
a strong influence for not owning or having regular access to a car. In particular, after controlling for the modelled interde-
pendencies, not only does the influence of land use on car ownership remain highly significant, it is also the strongest influ-
ence among all direct influences with the highest coefficients 0.605–0.607.9
The coefficients presented in Table 4 are unit-free and we will return to them when quantifying indirect influences in
Section 5.2.
Table 5 presents direct influences of socioeconomic profiles, the land use latent variable and car ownership upon travel
distances, times and frequencies for all three trip purposes. It is not surprising that lower income occupations and lower
household incomes travel less. For commuting (Panel 5a), the most striking difference is between full- and part-time work-
ers. Full-time workers spent 41.4 more minutes, travel 17 more miles and make 50% more trips per week10 than part-time
workers. Residing in denser urban areas implies 3 mile less commuting distance, and this influence remains highly significant8 The coefficients of the reference variables are by definition zero. This right most column implies that the reference segment of employed adults consists of
part-time female workers of white collar clerical occupation living in middle income (£25–50,000), car owning households with more than one adults.
9 We have done WLS-based tests as well which confirm this ranking through standardised coefficients.
10 Since negative binomial regression is used for trip frequency, the intercept and coefficients in Table 5 needs to be interpreted. For example, the coefficient
for FT workers is 0.41. This means that the influence of full-time working compared with the reference segment is equal to exp(0.41) = 1.5 times the reference
trips. We have reported the trip frequency coefficients in exponential form because it can be readily used to add to indirect influences (see Section 5.2) or to
estimate trip frequency of specific individuals. For ease of understanding we have converted the coefficients into elasticity of trips when commenting on them.
Table 4
Direct influences on the land use latent variable and car ownership status.
Direct effect Travel time model Travel distance model Trip frequency model Reference variable
Panel 4a. Influence of socioeconomic profile on the land use latent variable
Male 0.015** 0.014* 0.015** Female
Full time working 0.097*** 0.098*** 0.097*** Part time working
1 adult households 0.2*** 0.2*** 0.199*** >1 adult households
Semi- or unskilled manual workers 0.054*** 0.053*** 0.054*** White collar clerical
Skilled manual workers 0.203*** 0.202*** 0.202*** White collar clerical
Professionals 0.186*** 0.186*** 0.186*** White collar clerical
Household income less £25k 0.026* 0.027* 0.026* Income 25–50k
Household income more than £50k 0.063*** 0.063*** 0.063*** Income 25–50k
Panel 4b. Influence of socioeconomic profile and land use on car ownership
Male 0.012 0.012 0.012 Female
Full time working 0.002 0.003 0.002 Part time working
1 adult households 0.532*** 0.531*** 0.532*** >1 adult households
Manual workers 0.411*** 0.412*** 0.411*** White collar clerical
Skilled manual workers 0.284*** 0.282*** 0.284*** White collar clerical
Professionals 0.296*** 0.297*** 0.296*** White collar clerical
Household income less £25k 0.545*** 0.546*** 0.546*** Income 25–50k
Household income more than £50k 0.241*** 0.242*** 0.242*** Income 25–50k
Land use latent variable 0.605*** 0.607*** 0.606*** Not applicable
* Significant with 90% confidence interval.
** Significant with 95% confidence interval.
*** Significant with 99% confidence interval.
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implies 4 miles less commuting distance, but 25.4 min more travel time and 12% (coefficient 0.116) more trips per week.
For shopping (Panel 5b), dense urban land use and not having a car implies shorter travel distances (3 miles in each case).
Dense urban areas also implies 2.4 min shorter travel time, and 4% (coefficient 0.039) fewer trips. Males on average spent
11.8 min, travel 3 miles, and make 24% (coefficient 0.270) trips less than females. Working full time implies less shopping
travel, although the influence is well less than half that of gender.
For other travel (Panel 5c), dense urban land use and not having a car imply shorter travel distance, less travel time and
fewer trips, although the effects are far less prominent when compared with the weekly totals.
Some significant interactions exist between different purposes of travel. Table 6 (Panel 6a) shows that for each one mar-
ginal minute a worker spends on commuting would imply a reduction of 0.22 min on shopping, and each one marginal trip
for commuting a reduction of 3.2% shopping trip. Increasing commuting distance appears to have little effect on shopping
distance. Similarly, Panel 6b indicates that a marginal unit increase in commuting imply slightly less travel for other pur-
poses: 0.139 fewer miles, 0.299 fewer minutes and 7.5% fewer trips respectively. The influence from shopping, however,
is rather different: those who spend 1 min more on shopping travel tend to spend on average 0.336 min more for other pur-
poses, e.g. leisure and visiting friends; this positive influence also exists for travel distance and trip frequency.5.2. Indirect influences
The greatest added value of the models is their quantification of indirect influences. The indirect influences are quantified
by multiplying the coefficients along the SEM paths (Fig. 1). Below we include the direct impacts for comparison and for
computing the combined influences.
Table 7 presents the indirect influences of socioeconomic attributes on car ownership via land use. It confirms the strong
influence of self-selection and spatial sorting on car ownership. For instance, the first three data rows for ‘Full time? No car’
shows that once income, occupation and households size are controlled for, working full time has little direct influence over
car ownership, as indicated by the near-zero coefficients of 0.002/0.003. However, because full time workers tend to live
in denser and larger urban areas, their car ownership is actually lower (the positive coefficients of 0.058/0.060 indicates a
lower level of car ownership than the reference segment). Similarly, the next three data rows for ‘Income over 50K? No
car’ show that although the relatively high income implies higher car ownership, the fact that such households tend to live
in denser and larger urban areas means that their household car ownership levels tend to be slightly offset. Most indirect
influences reinforce the direct ones: the indirect influence of living in dense urban areas depresses car ownership of single
adult households by 0.120/0.121, or a fifth of the direct coefficient. Similarly, the skilled manual and professional workers
tend to live in less dense and more rural areas, which raise their car ownership levels.
Results from Tables 8–10 show that land use and the majority of the socioeconomic attributes have significant indirect
influences on car ownership and the extents of travel. The results form a rich tapestry of reinforcing effects in some and
counteracting ones in others. We consider the SEM results statistically more robust than existing quantifications. The find-
ings on the combined influences on travel distances tend to confirm those from recent literature (e.g. Cao et al., 2007b) that
Table 5
Direct influences on travel time, distance and trips arising from traveller profiles.
Direct influence Travel distance
(miles)
Travel time (min) Trip frequency (trips in exponential unit) Reference variable
Panel 5a. Direct influences on commuting
Male 11*** 12.1*** 0.005 Female
Full time working 17*** 41.4*** 0.410*** Part time working
1 adult households 3*** 1.3 0.068*** >1 adult households
Semi- or unskilled manual workers 3*** 4.5*** 0.126*** White collar clerical
Skilled manual workers 4*** 11.0*** 0.012 White collar clerical
Professionals 3*** 1.2 0.009 White collar clerical
Household income less £25k 4*** 6.4*** 0.006 Income 25–50k
Household income more than £50k 5*** 8.0*** 0.072*** Income 25–50k
Land use latent variable 3*** 10.4*** 0.023*** (Not applicable)
No car in household 4*** 25.4*** 0.116*** With car in household
Intercepts 11*** 44.6*** 0.782***
All group averages for comparison 30.3 miles 88.5 min 3.3 trips (from Table 2)
Panel 5b. Direct influences on shopping
Male 3*** 11.8*** 0.270*** Female
Full time working 1*** 5.0*** 0.148*** Part time working
1 adult households 1*** 2.4*** 0.119*** >1 adult households
Semi- or unskilled manual workers 1*** 3.8*** 0.091*** White collar clerical
Skilled manual workers 1*** 3.7*** 0.127*** White collar clerical
Professionals 0 0.9 0.031** White collar clerical
Household income less £25k 1*** 0.1 0.011 Income 25–50k
Household income more than £50k 0 0.3 0.028** Income 25–50k
Land use latent variable 3*** 2.4*** 0.039*** (Not applicable)
No car in household 3*** 0.8 0.183*** With car in household
Intercepts 13*** 46*** 1.002***
All group averages for comparison 11.3 miles 39.3 min 2.3 trips (from Table 2)
Panel 5c. Direct influences on other purposes combined
Male 15*** 16.3*** 0.063*** Female
Full time working 2*** 14.7*** 0.163*** Part time working
1 adult households 21*** 40.8*** 0.163*** >1 adult households
Semi- or unskilled manual workers 20*** 42.9*** 0.181*** White collar clerical
Skilled manual workers 20*** 44.1*** 0.183*** White collar clerical
Professionals 13*** 18.6*** 0.059*** White collar clerical
Household income less £25k 11*** 17.6*** 0.052*** Income 25–50k
Household income more than £50k 18*** 27.3*** 0.025** Income 25–50k
Land use latent variable 12*** 4.4*** 0.047*** (Not applicable)
No car in household 24*** 33.0*** 0.409*** With car in household
Intercepts 61*** 190.5*** 2.159***
All group averages for comparison 72.9 miles 183.5 min 7.6 trips (from Table 2)
⁄ Significant with 90% confidence interval.
** Significant with 95% confidence interval.
*** Significant with 99% confidence interval.
Table 6
Direct influences on travel time, distance and trips arising from trip purpose interactions.
Direct influence from Travel distance Travel time Trip frequency
Panel 6a. Direct influences on shopping
Commuting 0.00 0.220*** 0.032***
Panel 6b. Direct influences on all other travel purposes
Commuting 0.139*** 0.299*** 0.073***
Shopping 0.328*** 0.336*** 0.071***
⁄ Significant with 90% confidence interval.
⁄⁄ Significant with 95% confidence interval.
*** Significant with 99% confidence interval.
K. Jahanshahi et al. / Transportation Research Part A 80 (2015) 288–306 297the influence of land use characteristics on travel distances is larger than those of socio-demographic profiles and that denser
urban areas with frequent bus services contribute to shorter travel distances. Our model results also provide lesser-known
insights into travel time and trip frequency.
Table 7
Direct and indirect influences on household car ownership.
Direct influence Indirect influence Travel distance Travel time Travel frequency
Full time? No car 0.003 0.002 0.002
Full time? LU? NoCar 0.060 0.058 0.059
Combined 0.057 0.056 0.057
Income over 50K? No car 0.242 0.241 0.242
Income over 50K? LU? NoCar 0.039 0.038 0.038
Combined 0.203 0.203 0.204
1 Adult? No car 0.531 0.532 0.532
1 Adult? LU? NoCar 0.120 0.121 0.121
Combined 0.651 0.653 0.653
Skilled Manual? No car 0.282 0.284 0.283
Skilled Manual? LU? NoCar 0.120 0.123 0.123
Combined 0.402 0.407 0.406
Prof? No car 0.297 0.296 0.296
Prof? LU? NoCar 0.110 0.113 0.113
Combined 0.407 0.409 0.409
Note: Insignificant effects are not reported. A combined effect includes only its significant components.
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vantaged households: although the direct effects suggest that workers from single adult households tend to commute
3 miles longer with little differences in travel time or trip frequency. However, after combining the indirect effects, theyTable 8
Direct and indirect influences on home-based commuting (HBW).
Direct influence Indirect influence Travel distance (miles) Travel time (min) Travel frequency (trips)
FT? HBW 17.0 41.4 0.410
FT? LU? HBW 0.3 1.0 0.002
FT? LU? NoCar? HBW 0.2 1.5 0.007
Combined 16.5 43.9 0.419
1 adult? HBW 3.0 Not significant 0.068
1 adult? LU? HBW 0.7 2.1 0.005
1 adult? LU? NoCar? HBW 0.5 3.1 0.014
1 adult? NoCar? HBW 2.0 13.5 0.062
Combined 0.2 18.7 0.013
Manual? HBW 3.0 4.5 0.126
Manual? LU? HBW 0.19 0.6 Not significant
Manual? LU? NoCar? HBW 0.13 0.8 Not significant
Manual? NoCar? HBW 1.6 10.4 0.048
Combined 4.28 4.5 0.174
SkillManual? HBW 4.0 11.0 Not significant
SM? LU? HBW 0.7 2.1 0.005
SM? LU? NoCar? HBW 0.5 3.1 0.014
SM? NoCar? HBW 1.0 7.2 0.033
Combined 1.8 23.4 0.052
Prof? HBW 3.0 Not significant Not significant
Prof? LU? HBW 0.6 1.9 0.004
Prof? LU? NoCar? HBW 0.4 2.9 0.013
Prof? NoCar? HBW 1.1 7.5 0.034
Combined 5.1 12.3 0.052
IncomeLess25k? HBW 4.0 6.4 Not significant
IncomeLess25k? NoCar? HBW 2.1 13.9 0.063
Combined 6.1 7.5 0.063
IncomeOver50K? HBW 5.0 8.0 Not significant
IncomeOver50K? LU? HBW 0.2 0.6 0.001
IncomeOver50K? LU? NoCar? HBW 0.14 1.0 0.004
IncomeOver50K? NoCar? HBW 0.9 6.1 0.028
Combined 5.54 3.5 0.023
LU? HBW 3.0 10.4 0.023
LU? NoCar? HBW 2.3 15.4 0.07
Combined 5.3 25.8 0.093
No Car? HBW 4.0 25.4 0.116
Note: Insignificant effects are not reported. A combined effect includes all significant components.
Table 9
Direct and indirect influences on shopping travel (Sh).
Direct influence Indirect influence Travel distance (miles) Travel time (min) Travel frequency (trips)
Male? Sh 3.0 11.8 0.270
Male? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.3 Not significant
Combined 3 12.1 0.270
FT? Sh 1.0 5.0 0.148
FT? LU? Sh 0.3 0.2 0.004
FT? LU? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.0 Not significant
FT? LU? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 1.5 Not significant
FT? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.9 0.013
Combined 1.3 4.6 0.165
1 adult? Sh 1.0 2.4 0.119
1 adult? LU? Sh 0.7 0.5 0.008
1 adult? LU? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.0 Not significant
1 adult? LU? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 3.1 Not significant
1 adult? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.3 0.002
Combined 0.3 4.7 0.109
Manual? Sh 1.0 3.8 0.091
Manual? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.3 Not significant
Manual? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.2 0.002
Combined 1 4.3 0.093
SkillManual? Sh 1.0 3.7 0.127
SM? LU? Sh 0.7 0.5 0.008
SM? LU? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.1 Not significant
SM? LU? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.07 Not significant
SM? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.2 Not significant
SM? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.2 0.001
Combined 0.3 2.6 0.118
Prof? Sh Not significant Not significant Not significant
Prof? LU? Sh 0.6 0.4 0.007
Prof? LU? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.07 Not significant
Prof? LU? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.06 Not significant
Prof? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.2 0.001
Combined 0.6 0.7 0.008
IncomeLess25k? Sh 1.0 Not significant Not significant
IncomeLess25k? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.1 Not significant
IncomeLess25k? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.3 0.002
Combined 1 0.2 0.002
IncomeOver50K? Sh Not significant Not significant Not significant
IncomeOver50K? LU? Sh 0.2 0.1 0.002
IncomeOver50K? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.2 0.002
IncomeOver50K? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.1 0.001
Combined 0.2 0.2 0.001
LU? Sh 3.0 2.4 0.039
LU? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.2 0.001
LU? NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.3 0.002
Combined 3 2.9 0.069
NoCar? Sh 3.0 Not significant 0.183
NoCar? HBW? Sh Not significant 0.6 0.004
Combined 3.0 0.6 0.187
Note: Insignificant effects are not reported. A combined effect includes all significant components.
K. Jahanshahi et al. / Transportation Research Part A 80 (2015) 288–306 299actually commute 0.2 miles less and 18.7 more minutes, which is 32% slower than the reference segment (cf. Table 2, lower
panel). Further down the results suggests a similar pattern for workers in manual occupations and with household incomes
less than 25,000 per year: their commuting distances are respectively 4.3 and 6.1 miles shorter, and at the same time their
commuting times are 4.5 and 7.5 min longer than white-collar clerical workers; by contrast, professional workers commute
5 miles longer and 12.3 min less. Towards the bottom of Table 8 it is clear that the dense urban areas tend to imply shorter
commuting distance and longer time (by 3 miles and 10.4 min respectively), but the combined influence of not having a car
and living in dense urban areas have a much larger effect – the travel distance is 2.3–4 = 6.3 miles and travel time is 15.4
+ 25.4 = 40.8 min more, implying a speed that is 77% slower than the reference segment.
Table 9 presents the direct, indirect and combined results for shopping travel. Gender and full time working continue to
be the biggest influences on travel distance and time, after accounting for indirect influences. Interestingly, the indirect influ-
ences are minor. In particular, the indirect effect through commuting time is tiny and only accounts for 0.3 min per week of
the difference in shopping travel time between males and females.
Table 10
Direct and indirect influences on other travel (Oth).
Direct influence Indirect influence Travel distance (miles) Travel time (min) Travel frequency (trips)
1 adult? Oth 21 40.8 0.163
1 adult? NoCar > Oth 12.8 17.5 0.218
Combined 8.2 23.3 0.055
IncomeLess25k? Oth 11 17.6 0.052
IncomeLess25k? NoCar > Oth 13.1 18.0 0.223
Combined 24.1 35.6 0.275
LU? Oth 12 4.4 0.047
LU? NoCar > Oth 14.6 19.9 0.248
Combined 26.6 24.3 0.295
FT? Oth 2 14.7 0.163
FT? HBW > Oth 2.3 12.4 0.03
Combined 0.3 27.1 0.166
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largest effects to report in Table 10. Similar to commuting and shopping, the indirect influences through car ownership are
the largest ones. For instance, those who live in dense urbanised areas tend to make fewer trips and travel for shorter time
and distances. This is where urban, mixed use and high population density are effective in improving accessibility without an
adverse effect on travel mobility.
In order to further confirm the importance of the indirect effects, we test an alternative model that treats car ownership
as an exogenous variable – that model is otherwise identical to our main model as shown in Fig. 1. Table 11 compares the
model results for commuting. In the alternative model, the direct effect of not owning a car on commuting distance is to
travel 4 miles less on average, which is identical to the results from the SEM model. The direct influence from land use is
comparable. The difference in total effects is clearly attributed to the indirect influences of interactions between living in
a denser area and resulting lower propensity of car ownership. The alternative model predicts an overall influence of
7.0 miles, compared with 9.0 miles from the SEM, which points to an underestimation of the impacts by 29%. This is also
the case for commuting time and frequency with respectively an overall underestimation of the impacts respectively by 36%
and 50% by the alternative model.
5.3. Direct and indirect influences pre- and post-2007
We further extend the SEM analyses through subdividing the NTS data into two subsets: 2002–2006 and 2008–2010. We
exclude the year 2007 because the financial crisis had already crept in for some sectors but not others in the UK. The purpose
is to see if there had been any significant shifts in the influences over time. The model estimation is carried out through a
multi-group model where the influences are allowed to vary between the two groups of years. For comparison, we also set
up a benchmark model in which the coefficients are not allowed to vary. A comparison of the models’ goodness-of-fit will
indicate which one performs better, and the coefficients estimates reveal any significant changes.
Table 12 compares the goodness-of-fit using three measures: the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), the Bayesian Infor-
mation Criterion (BIC) and the Sample-Size Adjusted BIC (ABIC). Whilst the AIC aims to select the model that most ade-
quately describes an unknown, high dimensional reality, the BIC family of measures are developed for comparison
between known, candidate models. For all three travel characteristics, the AIC suggests that the grouped model is betterTable 11












On commuting distance (miles/week)
SEM model 3.0 2.0 5.0 4.0 9.0
Exogenous car
ownership model
3.0 Excluded 3.0 4.0 7.0
On commuting time (min/week)
SEM model 10.5 15.4 25.9 25.3 51.2
Exogenous car
ownership model
10.4 Excluded 10.4 27.1 37.5
On number of commuting trips (trips/week)
SEM model 0.028 0.070 0.098 0.116 0.213
Exogenous car
ownership model
0.022 Excluded 0.022 0.120 0.142
Table 12
Goodness of fit statistics: constrained model vs grouped model.
AIC BIC ABIC
Travel distance
Constrained model 61,333 62,163 61,877
Grouped model 61,254 63,062 62,440
Travel time
Constrained model 1,445,032 1,445,863 1,445,577
Grouped model 1,444,897 1,446,705 1,446,082
Trip frequency
Constrained model 1,910,941 1,911,771 1,911,485
Grouped model 1,910,850 1,912,658 1,912,035
Table 13
Summary of significantly changed influences pre- and post-2007.
Direct effects Coefficients and (p-value) pre 2007 Coefficient and (p-value) post 2007 % change in coefficient values
Travel distance
Male? HBW 11.0 (0.00) 9.0 (0.00) 18
Male? Sh 3.5 (0.00) 3.0 (0.00) 14
Male? Oth 19 (0.00) 10 (0.00) 47
LU? NoCar 0.55 (0.00) 0.68 (0.00) 24
FT? Sh 0.00 (0.084) 2.0 (0.00)
IncomeLess25k? Oth 13.0 (0.00) 7.0 (0.00) 46
Travel time
Male? Sh 13 (0.00) 10 (0.00) 23
Male? Oth 23 (0.00) 7 (0.00) 70
LU? NoCar 0.55 (0.00) 0.67 (0.00) 22
Number of trips
Male? Sh 0.29 (0.00) 0.22 (0.00) 7
Male? Oth 0.034 (0.00) 0.1 (0.00) 7
Sh? Oth 0.068 (0.00) 0.075 (0.00) 0.7
LU? NoCar 0.56 (0.00) 0.68 (0.00) 21
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consider the AIC results important because it indicates that there had been real changes in the underlying patterns of the
influences.
We ran the models withWLS andMLR algorithm and they confirm that there are five types of statistically significant coef-
ficient changes (Table 13). First, the gender gap appears to be slightly narrowing after 2007 for travel, with the differences
between females and males in shopping reduced by 14% in distance, 23% in time and 7% in trip frequency. Similarly the gap
in commuting distance narrowed by 18%, and in other travel distance by 47% and time by 70%. The only significant change in
reverse is the frequency of the males’ other trips, which widened slightly (by around 7%). Our analyses of the NTS data show
that for shopping trips, it is the females who have reduced their travel distance; for commuting and other trips, it is the
males’ reduced travel that narrowed the gap.
Secondly, there is an increased influence of land use on car ownership – land use is already the strongest influence; post
2007, living in a larger, denser urban area is a 21–24% stronger influence on forgoing car ownership.
Thirdly, full time working post 2007 appears to have had an influence in slightly reducing shopping travel distance.
Fourthly, in line with the trends above, the gap in travel distance between the low and the middle income group had nar-
rowed from 13 to 7 miles. This is because the rate of drop in travel distance for middle income group has been higher vis-à-
vis that for the low income.
Fifthly, the positive association between the frequencies of shopping and other travel appears to have marginally
strengthened (by 0.7%).
Furthermore, it is important to note that the majority of the influences remain remarkably stable over time. For instance,
the large differences between full- and part-time working in terms of commuting distance and time had not changed, in spite
of the rapid rise in part-time and free-lancing work, and in the spread of ICT usage.6. Policy implications
The findings above have two direct implications regarding land use planning initiatives as well as transportation policies
in the UK.
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gest that land use and built form characteristics are the strongest influences upon travel demand restraint after systemat-
ically controlling for interdependencies among the NTS attributes. The models show that much of this influence is
effected through restraining car ownership. The land use influences appear to have grown more than 20% in strength
post-2007 compared with the preceding five years. Although it does not capture every vignette of the social and land use
changes, the extended SEM model underlines, with its comprehensive coverage and systematic decomposition, the most
robust evidence to date of the land use restraint on travel demand in UK cities. Given that it takes time for many urban land
use planning measures to come to fruition, it is important to continue monitoring of the effects in order to inform new policy
and community actions.
Secondly, the model highlights, through findings on travel time as well as travel distance, that the mobility patterns of
part time, single adult, female, low paid and non-car owning workers are significantly less efficient than those of traditional
full time service sector male commuters. This applies to all travel, but especially commuting. Of course, the low skilled work-
ers are less specialised and as a result they travel shorter distances with a slightly greater proportion of walking, but that
alone does not account for the mobility gap. Furthermore, this gap appears to remain unchanged in the 2000s, in spite of
major initiatives in the decade to improve accessibility on public transport. For workers of lower income and lower paid
occupations, this disadvantage mainly stems from the lack of access to fast and efficient means of travel. However, for part
time, single adult and female workers, the model results show that the reasons are more complex. Traditional transport ser-
vice provisions targeted for full time males living in predominantly suburban areas and travelling during peak hours may
have left a legacy system with an embedded bias.
In spite of remarkable investment in public transport and active modes, more need to be done to address the gaps in
mobility, particularly for accessing job opportunities efficiently.11 Since part time, single adult and female workers are the
fastest growing segments in the labour market, the number of workers involved is much greater than covered by previous trans-
port access programmes such as ‘wheels to work’ in the UK. There is also a greater urgency.
Our findings point to three priority areas for policy consideration. First, following from the success of deploying land use
planning measures to restrain car ownership and car use in cities, there should now be a greater focus in reshaping the trans-
port system to improve mobility efficiency, particularly for the disadvantaged workers to access job opportunities – this task
is made all the more urgent because of the worsening shortage in affordable housing in areas of fast job growth. Secondly,
since the fastest growing segments of the labour force are part time, single adult and female workers whose travel needs are
quite different from the majority of traditional commuters, there may be a greater call for flexible, demand responsive ser-
vices, possibly with a renewed focus on economical, paratransit systems. Finally, there should be greater coordination among
transport, urban land use planning and wider policies in helping those disadvantaged workers. Given the significant influ-
ences of land use and lifestyle choices, some effective improvements in their travel mobility may well result from outside
the immediate confines of the transport system.
7. Conclusions
This paper aims to understand the influences of demographic, socioeconomic, land use and car ownership attributes on
multiple travel outcomes, using a consistent time series of 9 years (2002–2010, 933,296 sample trips) and all main variables
from the NTS. To overcome complex endogeneity problems, we develop novel, extended SEMs to uncover the influences of
latent land use characteristics, indirect impacts of car ownership, interactions among trip purposes as well as residents’ self-
selection and spatial sorting. The general-purpose method provides a new, systematic decomposition of the influences upon
travel outcomes where the effects of a wide range of variables can be examined in turn with robust error terms. The new
insights underline direct policy implications on land use planning and urban design and the need to address urgently the
large mobility disadvantage among the fastest growing segments of workers. This points to the need for making public trans-
port better suited to their needs, enhancing flexible demand-responsive services and enhanced coordination between trans-
port and urban development. This research further investigates trend breaking influences before and after 2007 through
grouped SEMmodels. By working with an on-going survey like the NTS, this method can produce a regular and timely update
on the shifts in the influences on travel. In future work, we believe that there is significant potential in incorporating other
variables, such as the new series of social and environmental attitudes variables in the NTS, and data external to the NTS
dataset like fuel prices and fares.
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We have chosen a novel MPLUS option that enables an integrated SEM estimation. Here we follow the general notation of
Muthén and Asparouhov (2007) in presenting the equations, extending the notation where needed.
The equations for the observed and latent dependent variables for individual i are respectively: i ¼ mþKgi þ KXi þ i ðA1Þ
gi ¼ aþ Bgi þ CXi þ fi ðA2Þ
where  i refers to a vector of observed dependent variables (e.g. total weekly travel distance, travel time and trip frequency,
household car ownership, etc.; gi is a vector of a latent variable, or more specifically the land use latent variable in our model;
Xi is a vector of observed variables; m and a vectors of intercepts; K;K;B; and Cmatrices of slope and regression parameters;
ei is a vector of residuals with mean zero and covariance H; fi a vector of normally distributed residuals with covariance
matrix W (i.e. the continuous latent variable, land use, in our model is assumed to have a Gaussian distribution).
Eqs. (A1) and (A2) imply that: i ¼ mþKðI  BÞ1aþKðI  BÞ1CXi þ KXi þKðI  BÞ1fi þ i ðA3Þ
where the jth element in vector  i (i.e. the jth observed dependent variable),  ij, is a normally distributed continuous vari-
able (such as travel distance or time in our analysis), the residual variable eij is assumed normally distributed. For categorical
variable  ij (e.g. the car ownership variable), a normality assumption for eij is equivalent to the probit regression for  ij on gij
and Xij. For count data (i.e. trip frequency in our model), the residual, eij, is assumed to be zero and the dependent variable’s
link function is in an exponential form.
The model estimates by maximum likelihood estimator using the EM algorithm where the latent variable gi is treated as
missing data. The observed-data likelihood is given by:Y
i
Z
f iðYiÞwiðgiÞdgi ðA4Þwhere fi and wi are likelihood functions respectively for Yi and gi.





Prðgi ¼ griÞf iðYiÞ ðA5Þwhere gri are the nodes of numerical integration.
The expected log likelihood can then be given by Eq. (A6) which should be maximised with respect to model parameters.
X
ri
logðPrðgi ¼ griÞÞ þ
X
ri
logðf iðYiÞÞ ðA6ÞIn order to avoid being trapped in a local likelihood maxima, we use many different sets of starting values in the inter-
active maximisation procedure and ensure that the maximised value of the likelihood function is replicated.
In summary, we use Probit regression for estimating binary and categorical dependent variables (car ownership is an
example of the former and the indicators of the land use latent variable the latter), multinomial regression for continuous
variables (i.e. land use latent variable, travel distances and travel time), and the Negative Binomial regression for counts
(i.e. trip frequency). As we model the travel of employed adults over a week, we have not encountered data samples with
zero trips (this has been subsequently verified using the censored zero inflated model and multinomial regression model
tests). However, the modelling methodology can be used where some individuals in the sample make zero trips.
Because the NTS is a very large dataset, we consider the coefficients to be statistically significant only when the estimated
coefficients are P a 99% confidence interval (i.e. the respective p-values are 61%).Appendix B. The SEM for trip frequency
In this appendix we build on the notations in Muthén and Asparouhov (2007) and explain how the log likelihood function
is defined for modelling trip frequency, which is the most complex of the models.
Fig. B1 provides a simplified version of our model for trip frequency where Xi, g1i, Y1i, Y2i are respectively representing
socioeconomic characteristics, the land use latent variable, trip frequency and car ownership for one trip purpose. All nota-
tions are for variable j and individual i.
Fig. B1. The SEM structure for trip frequency, one trip purpose only (Y1).
304 K. Jahanshahi et al. / Transportation Research Part A 80 (2015) 288–306Eqs. (B1) and (B2) show the regression functions for trip frequency and car ownership respectively. Eq. (B3) shows the
influences on land use latent variable, g1i and Eq. (B4) shows the regression function for the categorical indicators of land
use latent variable.
In our analysis, the indicators of land use latent variables (Y3i to Y5i) are ordered categorical variables. Therefore, we can
formulate the link function for variable j by defining an underlying continuous variable Yji such thatYji ¼ s () sj;s < Yji < sj;sþ1 ðB5Þ
where sj,s are threshold parameters.
The normal distribution assumption for eji in Eq. (B4) is equivalent to a probit regression for each categorical variable
Yjiðj¼3 to 5Þ on g1i, with the following probability function:f iðYjiÞ ¼ PrðYji ¼ sÞ ¼ U½ðsj;sþ1  tj Kjg1iÞ U½ðsj;s  tj Kjg1iÞ ðB6Þ
The car ownership variable, Y2i, is a binary variable with probit distribution; given that e2  N(0, 1), we can parameterize
its function:Y2i ¼
1 Y2i > 0 i:e:  e2i < t2 þK1g1i þ K2Xi
0 Otherwise

ðB7ÞThe likelihood function of Y2i can then be written asf iðY2iÞ ¼ UY2i ðt2 þK1g1i þ K2XiÞð1Uðt2 þK1g1i þ K2XiÞÞ1Y2i ðB8Þ
The trip frequency variable Y1i in Eq. (B1) is modelled as a count variable, with negative binomial distribution and link










 lnCðY1i þ 1Þ  lnC 1a
  
ðB9Þwhere a is an overdispersion factor and li is the expected value of Y1i.
Based on Eq. (B1):li ¼ exp t1 þK2g1i þ K1Xi þ K3Y2if g ðB10Þ
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distributed g1i.














f iðYjiÞ ðB12Þwhere gr1i is the rth node of the numerical integration.
The EM algorithm is used for model estimation as follows:







ðB13Þthen the expected complete-data log-likelihood is maximised as:X
r;i
logðPrðg1i ¼ gr1iÞÞ þ
X
r;i;j
logðf iðYjiÞÞ ðB14ÞEq. (B14) is maximised w.r.t. the model parameters. This process continues iteratively till convergence.
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